
Someone said they left together 

I ran out the door to get her 

She was holding hands with Trevor 

Not the greatest feeling ever 

[she] Said, "Pull yourself together 

You should try your luck with Heather" 

Then I heard they slept together 

Oh, the less I know the better 

the less I know the better 

(Tame Impala) 

Despite the return of market volatility, 

and news flow dominated by talk of a 

slowing global economy, mounting 

trade frictions and continued political 

rancor, investors made out in Q2.  

Those that ignored the noise could be 

forgiven for their relative sense of calm, 

as nearly all asset classes advanced.   

Large US stocks (as measured by the 

S&P 500 index), having in the first 

quarter largely erased the horrible re-

sults of 2018’s fourth quarter, finished 

the job in Q2, marking new all-time 

highs in April and June, sandwiched 

around a roughly 6% drop in the month 

of May alone.  For the quarter, the in-

dex gained 4.3%.  Foreign stocks 

gained as well; developed foreign 

stocks nearly matched the performance 

of US stocks, despite a yawning gap in 

economic growth rates, while emerging 

market stocks were only fractionally 

positive.   

Bond investors had it good too, as 

longer-term interest rates continued 

their dramatic descent.  It didn’t matter 

which category either.  Investment 

grade bonds, high yield bonds and 

emerging market bonds all logged re-

sults similarly positive to US stocks.  

And longer-term investment grade 

bonds did even better.   

The combination of increasing uncer-

tainty and decreasing real interest rates 

proved to be supportive of the price of 

gold, which rose nearly 10% in the sec-

ond quarter.  Of all the major asset 

classes, only broad commodities failed 

to make gains.   

As we expected, US GDP growth decel-

erated in the second quarter after a 

bump in the first.  The Bureau of Eco-
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Index Returns (Through 7/31/2019)   Year-to-Date         Q2 2019  

Dow Jones Industrials          +16.7%           +3.2% 

Standard & Poors 500            +20.2%           +4.3% 

M.S. EAFE (Developed Markets Foreign Stocks)       +13.1%           +4.0% 

M.S. EM Free (Emerging Markets Stocks)          +9.5%           +0.7% 

Barclay’s Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond          +6.4%           +3.1% 

Barclay’s Capital US Corporate High Yield Bond      +10.6%           +2.5% 

t h e  f i n a n c i a l  p l a n n e r 

INTEREST RATE UPDATE 

From Barron’s 
8/26/2019 

 
Now 

1 Yr 
Ago 

Prime Rate 5.25% 5.00% 

3-Month  
T-Bill Rate 

1.97% 2.26% 

5 Year CD - 
National Avg. 

1.75% 1.82% 

Fannie Mae 
30 Yr. Fixed 
Conventional 
Mortgage 

3.81% 4.52% 

Phone: 562-432-0234 

Fax: 562-432-0221 

glenn@goldmanlancaster.com 

www.goldmanlancaster.com 

Glenn Goldman 

301 E. Ocean Blvd.  

Suite 1150 

Long Beach, CA 90802 

WHAT’S NEW? 

 

Goldman Lancaster, Inc. 

recently filed its annual 

Form ADV amendment with 

the Securities Exchange 

Commission.  If you would 

like us to send you a copy 

of our most recent ADV or 

of our privacy policy, we 

would be happy to upon 

request.  Just write us or 

give us a call. 
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THE PERSPECTIVE PAGE  

THE RENT IS TOO DAMN HIGH! OR DON’T BE A FOOL, STAY IN SCHOOL! 

One lasting effect of the housing crisis a decade 

ago is a depressed rate of home ownership.  As the 

chart below illustrates, following an all-time peak in 

2005, it took over 10 years for home ownership to 

bottom.  The housing bubble caused millions to 

overreach financially, and for some the damage 

has taken years to erase.  Now, divergent priorities 

across generations and even ballooning student 

debt levels have contributed to a larger rental class, 

which has been a boon for landlords.  A large per-

centage of the population is in high skill jobs and ex-

periencing sufficient income growth to keep up with 

housing costs.  But for those without the necessary 

education and skills to command above median in-

comes, rent costs are a challenge.  The graphic at the 

bottom illustrates average wage rates for a number of 

low-skill positions, and compares them with an esti-

mate of the wage necessary to cover the cost of rent. 
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nomic Analysis’ advanced estimate came in at 2.1%, 

down from a revised rate of 3.1% in the first quarter.  No 

surprise here, as the effect of the tax cuts roll off the year-

over-year numbers.  In a broader sense, we see our secu-

lar themes continuing to weigh – low growth potential 

due to ageing populations in key economies, high debt 

levels and an excess of manufacturing capacity worldwide 

-  amplified on a cyclical basis by dragging trade and 

international relations issues.   

Despite headwinds, second quarter corporate profits were 

decent.  According to S&P Research, with 98% of S&P 

500 companies having reported, operating earnings 

were 3.2% higher than the previous year quarter, and 

slightly above the watered-down estimates coming into 

the quarter.  Even so, estimates for future quarters came 

down modestly as a result of guidance provided by man-

agements.  Themes? Not withstanding slower global 

growth and a strong U.S. dollar, trade has become a 

primary focus across industries, with nearly 30% of index 

constituents referencing "tariffs" on quarterly earnings 

calls. 

As summer winds down, mentions of the “R 

Word” (recession) have increased in frequency, even, as 

bulls point out, the economy continues to feature a low 

unemployment rate, strong consumer spending, decent 

income growth, and still-high levels of consumer confi-

dence.  Sober cynics will point out though, that these are 

classic current and even lagging economic indicators.  

Meanwhile, in just a handful of days in the second half of 

August we saw industrial production, capacity utilization, 

Markit manufacturing and service sector Purchasing Man-

ager Surveys all decline month-over-month and miss ex-

pectations. Even consumer sentiment declined in August,  

missing expectations. 

More concerning is how the leading components of busi-

ness surveys like Markit’s are coming in at the lowest lev-

els on record. On the manufacturing side, new export 

orders and new orders overall are in contraction and 

plunging. Worryingly, the weakness in manufacturing 

appears to be bleeding into services as service business 

expectations are also at new historic lows and dropping.  

 

These developments are keeping investors’ attention on 

the Federal Reserve.  Market participants continue to sig-

Markets (Continued from page 1) nal expectations that the Fed will lower interest rates 

aggressively between now and the end of the year.  

But, more than in a very long time, there appears to 

be descension among the voting members of the Fed-

eral Reserve board, and the latest signaling is more of 

a wait-and-see approach.  This disconnect, along with 

dramatic “trade war” escalation, has caused another 

round of market volatility in August, with stocks down 

more than 5% off all-time highs as of August 23rd.   

One trend which has continued unabated since the 

back third of 2018 is falling interest rates.  Call it the 

chase for yield, or the search for cheaper rent; inves-

tors are buying bonds.  By early August the 30-year 

German bunds were down to -3 basis points. They 

were -2 basis points in the Netherlands. They both 

have a long way to go to match the -37 basis point 

level on the Swiss long bond. This makes the 30-year 

Treasury bond yield, at north of 2%, look like a relative 

bargain - the world’s tallest midget, for lack of a more 

appropriate phrase.  We are now at well over $15 

trillion of global investment grade bonds trading with a 

negative coupon.  The world is indeed upside down.   

What are lower yields saying?  For the first time in six 

years, and for just the third time since the Great Reces-

sion a decade-plus ago, we have around 60% of the 

world’s manufacturing PMI’s contracting. So, the trad-

able sectors of the economy are in the soup, even as 

the non-tradable sectors of the global economy con-

tinue to expand. The evidence supports the notion that 

the global trade war has impaired cross-border export 

and direct investment flows and an increased level of 

political risk at home and abroad has triggered a trou-

bling downturn in capital spending that is far more 

widespread than the energy-induced pullback three 

years ago. The epicenter this time is manufacturing.  

Despite the gloom, our base case is at least kinda san-

guine. Ultra low interest rates and a profligate federal 

government could allow the economy to continue 

muddling along around stall speed, indicating either 

no technical recession or a very mild one in the 

months ahead.  And those low rates could continue to 

support asset prices.  But the risks are clearly elevated, 

and cheap assets are nearly impossible to find.  As 

they say, forewarned is forearmed, and sometimes it is 

best to err on the side of caution.  



 

The Goldman’s are back in the puppy business.  After mak-
ing it  about a year dog-less, and 14 years since the last time 
we brought a puppy home, we took the plunge again.  In late 
July, we drove up to  Taft, CA to pick up our new prodigal son, 
Harrison.  He’s a Boston Terrier, and he’s now twelve weeks 
old.  For the first time in our history of dog acquisitions to-
gether, Maria and I put Harrison through an identity crisis, 
an extended period of anonymity.  His arrival coincided with 
a large family visit, and everybody had an opinion.    We 
went back and forth over a name for him until I finally sold 
Harrison, hard.   

The top priority for us as puppy parents is to house break the 
little guy before he breaks the house.  After a month, an objec-
tive observer would give the advantage to Harrison.   He’s an 
outdoor pooper, but he’ll pee wherever and whenever he feels like 
it, which is often right next to the doggie barricade when you 
leave the room for more than two seconds.  As a result, I’m 
short-term bullish on doggie pee-pad companies. 

But he’s a lover.  He loves to snuggle.  He also loves toes.  And 
any kind of strap or drawstring.  And the way he kisses, 
you’d think he was a French bulldog.     

 

 

These articles are for general information 
only and are not intended to provide spe-
cific advice or recommendations for any 
individual. Consult your financial advisor, 
attorney, accountant, or tax advisor with 
regard to your individual situation. Please 
contact us if there are any changes to your 
financial situation or investment objec-
tives.  The economic forecasts set forth in 
the presentation may not develop as pre-
dicted and there can be no guarantee that 
strategies promoted will be successful. 
Past performance does not guarantee fu-
ture performance and your actual results 
will vary.  The S&P 500, Nasdaq Composite 
and Russell 2000 indexes are unmanaged 
indexes reflecting the overall returns at-
tained by leading US stocks.  The MS 
EAFE and MSCI Emerging Markets Indexes 
are unmanaged indexes comprised of 
leading stocks in established foreign and 
emerging market countries, respectively. 
The Barclays Capital bond indexes are 
representative of total returns earned by 
various segments of the bond market.  
Indexes cannot be invested into directly. 
Stock investing involves risk including 
loss of principal. International and Emerg-
ing Markets investing carries special risks 
such as currency fluctuation and political 
instability.  Bonds are subject to market 
and interest rate risk if sold prior to ma-
turity.  Bond values will decline as interest 
rates rise and bonds are subject to availa-
bility and change in price.    
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Glenn Goldman is a Registered Principal 
with and securities are offered through  

LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC    
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THANK YOU! 

...to the following clients and col-

leagues for showing your confidence 

in me by referring your friends, family 

members, associates and clients to 

me during the last three months…  

 

Diane Ariotti,  
Larry Gerlach 

& 
Denny Ponso 


